Purchasing e-books from SAS
E-books from SAS are available in a variety of file formats, including PDF, EPUB, and Kindle-compatible
MOBI. Our e-books are fully searchable, enhanced with color images (even when the print version is
black and white) and may be printed for your personal use.
When you purchase an e-book from SAS, it’s yours. You’ll have access to your SAS e-books when and
where you need them. Begin shopping here.
Viewing your e-books
You can access your e-books through the link we provide you at time of purchase (you must be logged in
to your SAS profile to access the e-books in your account). You may download your ebooks as many
times as you want, in the file format you selected at the time of purchase. If you need access to an
additional e-book file format, simply return to the store and add the additional file format to your
shopping cart (additional fees apply).
Understanding e-book formats
•

PDF: This widely supported standard is a faithful representation of the printed book. Whenever
possible, our PDFs also include navigation bookmarks, live hyperlinks and color images.

•

EPUB: The EPUB standard is meant to give readers, publishers and device makers a single format
for e-books, including familiar features like reflowable text and hyperlinking.

•

MOBI: Amazon’s proprietary file format for e-books, compatible with Amazon Kindle.
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Future e-book projects
Bundles: The ability to purchase a hard copy and e-book package at a discounted rate.
Subscriptions: Enables access to all e-books in our library. In the meantime, our partnerships with
Books24x7 and Safari Books Online provide you with many of our SAS e-books.
More Formats: As new file formats come on the market, we evaluate their use and integrity. We’re
committed to bringing you the most useful and popular file formats.
International: Currently, e-books in our store are only available for purchase in the US. However, we
have established a broad network of international resellers to support the purchase of SAS books (hard
copy and e-books) throughout the world.
Tell us what you think
Do you have questions, comments or suggestions about e-books from SAS? Send a note to
sasbook@sas.com or call 800-727-3228.
Terms and conditions
Sales tax: US only. Includes all applicable taxes, which, based on our understanding of your state’s tax
laws, we are required to collect and remit. If your organization has tax-exempt status, please contact us.
Returns: We do not accept returns on e-books.

